– Assembly Meeting –
Wednesday, September 25th, 2019
School of Nursing, Rm. 108

Agenda
1.

Motion #1 – That NSS Assembly Approve the Agenda of September 25th, 2019

2. Motion #2 – That NSS Assembly Approve the Minutes of September 11th, 2019
3. Speakers Business
4. Guest Speakers
o

Cheryl Pulling

5. President’s Report: President Julia Kruizinga
6. Vice President’s Report
a. Vice President, Operations: Deborah Wang
b. Vice President, University Affairs: Victoria Schoular
7. Statements by Members
8. Question Period
9. Business Arising from the Minutes
10. New Business
11. Old Business
12. Discussion Period
a. Nursing Research Interest Group
b. FHS Interprofessional Dodgeball Event
13. Closed Session
14. Speakers Closing
15. Adjournment
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Motion Sheet
Motion #1 – That NSS Assembly Approve the Agenda of September 25th, 2019
Moved By: Julia Kruizinga

Seconded By: Deborah Wang

Motion #2 – That NSS Assembly Approve the Minutes of September 11th, 2019
Moved By: Julia Kruizinga

Seconded By: Deborah Wang

Motion #3 – That NSS Assembly Approve the second reading of the changes in the
Constitution circulated as “New NSS positions”.
Moved By: Alex Troiani

Seconded By: Julia Kruizinga

Motion #4 - That NSS Assembly Approve Changes to the NSS Constitution
Moved By: Alex Troiani

Seconded By: Victoria Schoular

Motion #5 – That NSS Assembly Approve Changes to NSS Society Composition
Manual.
Moved By: Alex Troiani

Seconded By: Victoria Schoular

Motion #6 - That NSS Assembly Approve Changes to Elections and Referenda Policy
Moved By: Alex Troiani

Seconded By: Victoria Schoular
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The President of the Nursing Science Society
Report to Assembly
Julia Kruizinga
president@nss.queensu.ca
Dear NSS council,
It is exciting to see this semester starting to get rolling and to get reoriented to another year. I
hope you are making sure to take care of yourself, your body and looking out of those around
you. It is easy to get caught up and overwhelmed in the day-to-day things, but I hope you’ve all
been able to take a few moments each day to think and appreciate where you are in your
journey.
I am happy to provide a few updates with what’s been going on from my side:
Alma Mater Society Assembly
Wallace Hall – September 19th, 2019
•
•
•
•
•

Guest speakers: OUSA Executive Members to talk about their governance and the Head
Constable – reporting on making constables more accessible for student events through
bursaries
AMS Assembly ratified a variety of positions within the Judicial Affairs Office
The various commissioner’s budgets were approved
AMS Executive presented their platform for the upcoming year
Discussion topics focused on the new Alcohol Policy and the Student Choice Initiative

If you have questions from this week’s assembly, please don’t hesitate to ask me!
Meeting with Vice-Dean, Dr. Snelgrove-Clarke
I had the pleasure of meeting with our new Vice-Dean and discussing the concerning opt-out
rates and impacts of the Student Choice Initiative on student experience. We also discussed the
planning of repainting our society crest outside the School of Nursing prior to homecoming, the
upcoming Interprofessional Dodgeball event and inviting faculty members and the opportunity
for a Nursing Research Interest Group to engage undergraduate and potentially graduate
nursing students with research early on. Dr. Snelgrove-Clarke will be hosting weekly office hours
and I would highly encourage you to attend at least one, introduce yourself and share any ideas
you may have. Dr. Snelgrove-Clarke will also be coming to speak at our upcoming assembly in
October.
Interprofessional Dodgeball Tournament
I met with the Rehab Therapy Society President and Aesculaptian Society President (Medicine)
last Friday. We are all so excited for the 5th Annual Dodgeball Tournament. We’ve discussed a
few items and are looking to make this years event even bigger and better. We have a great team
working on the logistics and I think it is going to be a lot of fun.
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•
•
•
•
•

Tentative date: Friday, November 15th, 2019 at Gym 4 Ross
Interdisciplinary teams agreed upon
Encourage your classes and friends to sign up, the current event page is up, so class
presidents please invite each class! Let’s represent nursing!
WILL BE A LOT OF FUN!!
Looking at potential post-social

First Year Intern Applications
We’ve extended the application to Friday, September 27th, 2019 and look forward to officially
hiring out interns and getting them started on a few projects. We have a few ideas in mind we’ve
already brainstormed and look forward to welcoming them to assembly.
Student Choice Initiative
Our campaigning continues! I spoke this past week during the Nursing 101 class (First year AST
and 4-year stream) talking about the implications of the SCI, what to know about the backstory
and a bit of the operation side of the SCI. The ppt-out timeline finishes September 30th for
students and by then we’ll have a better understanding of financial implications for the following
year. I look forward to providing some more details in person at assembly.
Kindness Initiative
I met with Jennie and Julia this past week about organizing the Kindness Initiative. We hope to
have the initiative advertised and promoted this week for students and look forward to hearing
your feedback and engagement with it!

Open Positions
Know of any students looking to get involved? The following positions are open to nursing
students:
- Health Sciences Library Advisory Committee
- Kingston Nursing Research Conference (KNRC)
If you need any more information, I’m happy to elaborate.
Awards Committee
Awards committee met on Monday, September 16th and we had a great meeting planning for the
upcoming Awards Ceremony, ongoing planning for a student information session on external
awards and scholarships in early December and working through the updated online application
process (YAY – this will make applying for awards so much easier through the nursing portal
and all in one location).
Mentorship Program
I’ve been working on getting this program up and running for the school year. So far, I’ve
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contacted previously hired mentors to fill out a “personality” inventory, reposted applications to
class pages to open up to those who may have missed the application deadline and posted the
application page to current incoming student class pages (google form open for one week). I’ll be
working towards getting the pairs all matched up and ready to go for the semester.

Thank you if you made it all the way down this report. Happy to take any questions as always J

Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Julia Kruizinga
NSS President
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The Vice President, Operations
Report to Assembly
Jia-Shiuan (Deborah) Wang
vpops@nss.queensu.ca
Hello everyone!

It is so exciting that this is our first report of the 2019-2020 school year! With new changes, new
seasons, and new ideas, I am delighted, and I look forward to all you individually have in store,
and what we can create together as a team! Hopefully the first four weeks have been a good ease
into a new school year for you all, and you all have been able to enjoy the summer sun and warm
(not quite) breeze. Remember to bring a sweater and be careful, flu season is upon us!
Executive Meeting – Friday, Sept 13th & 20th, 2019
Good time to debrief and plan for the following weeks.
Transition Manuals
I have sent the transition manuals to every individual entering a new role this semester!
When the new interns are hired and commissioners elected, I plan to send their transition
manuals and get events rolling!
Newsletter
Look out for the October newsletter being sent out on the 1st! Although there may be a bit more
information than a brief reading would suffice, it is important information updating you and
students about events, updates on the NSS stance or action in issues, and more! I encourage you
to read it thoroughly or look at the headings, and let your friends know as well!

P.S. I found the Nursing gif posted on the Facebook page quite amusing, so I hope this following
image would bring a smile to your day J

Vincat Scientia Morbos.

All the best,

Jia-Shiuan (Deborah) Wang
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The Vice President, University Affairs
Report to Assembly
Victoria Schoular
vpua@nss.queensu.ca

Hello Everyone!

Alma Mater Society Assembly
Last week I attended the AMS assembly with Julia. At assembly, OUSA Executive Members gave
a presentation on their government. AMS ratified positions of Judicial Affairs office and
approved budgets for commissioners on the AMS. The new executive team presented their
platform for their upcoming year and gave us an update on what they have been working on
through the summer. The Student Choice Initiative and the new Alcohol Policy was presented to
assembly.

Applications and Elections
-

-

NSS Speaker – we did not receive any applicants for this position.
Class Council
o AST 3 – received two applications for council, campaigning is taking place this
week, and elections will be held on Monday and Tuesday.
§ We will hold hiring for the other positions once the council is elected.
o Year 1 – did not receive any class council packages. I’m going to do a class talk
this week to explain the importance of class council. Hopefully we will get more
applications after this.
CNSA
o CNSA Associated Delegate Elections were held yesterday.
Events and Interprofessional Commissioners
o Still waiting on applications. The applications will close for these positions on
Friday.

If you have any questions, please feel free to ask!

Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Victoria Schoular
NSS Vice President, University Affairs

Student Senator
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Report to Assembly
Alex Troiani
senator@nss.queensu.ca

Greetings Assembly,
Congratulations NOC/AST NOC
• I have heard nothing but great things from the first years regarding orientation week.
• Thank you for your hard work!
Voting Members
• Who is a voting member?
Committees
• The committees I will be sitting on this year include;
o Non-Academic Misconduct Sub-Committee
o Scholarships and Student Aid
o Health Sciences Dean Search Committee
Summer Goals Review
• Student Choice Initiative
• Constitution changes
• Interprofessional Commissioner
Hiring Policy
• To those hiring in the near future, please be sure to review the hiring policy
o 1 member of NSS executive has to sit in on the interviews
o Hiring timelines (post for 7 days)
o Question requirements (equity and diversity)
Meeting with Erna
• I met with Erna on Friday to discuss the PAC Health Sciences Dean Search as well as
discuss the upcoming Nursing Research Interest Group
Policy Updates
• Constitution
• Society Composition
• Election and referenda
Best Regards,
Alex Troiani
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Academics and Professional Development Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Michaela Patterson
academics@nss.queensu.ca
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Health and Wellness Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Jennie Riddell
healthandwellness@nss.queensu.ca

Health and Wellness Commissioner Report
2019-09-20

Greetings Assembly,

NSS Kindness Initiative
Julia, Julia and I have the bins, supplies, and promotional/instructional posters ready for
action! Time to set it all up.

Homecoming “safer party goer kits”
I have reached out to Kate Humphrys, the Health Promotion Coordinator for Student Wellness
Services, about assisting with their homecoming drug kit and Naloxone training on October 17th
and 19th. We’re currently discussing how to get nursing students involved in the event. She has
contacted the KFL&A public health team to see if it’s possible for nursing students to get trained
to help train how to use, when to use Naloxone, and answer questions.

Mental Health in Health Care Professions
Promoting Queen’s OT mental health event running October 10th from 12:15-1:30 in the
McLaughin room of the JDUC. Where medicine, OT and nursing students can attend and
discuss mental health in the workplace in a speed dating style. Also looking for a student nurse
to share a 3-5 minute story/experience involving how the student supported a patient/family
during a difficult healthcare visit, strategies for supporting patients dealing with mental health
concerns, or any related experience. If this is you or you have any people you can think of let me
know! Still trying to access their poster to start sharing it on social media.

Queen’s Mental Health Initiative
Discussing how to market gathering research on nursing student mental health from Queen’s
Mental Health Initiative.

Sharing and Connecting
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Instagram and Facebook posts have been up and running with events and inspiring pictures.

Kindly,

Jennie Riddell
Health and Wellness Commissioner
Queen’s Nursing Science Society
Email: healthandwellness@nss.queensu.ca
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario
Queen's University is situated on traditional Anishinabe and Haudenosaunee Territory.
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Social Issues Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Marina Scott
social_issues@nss.queensu.ca
Hello Everyone,
I hope everyone had a great week! I am so excited to be working with all of you this semester
and I am looking forward to seeing what everyone will accomplish.
NSS Cultural Safety Training: I am currently in communication with Laura Maracle about the
cultural safety training occurring on October 23, 2019 during our assembly meeting. I hoping to
have a presentation-style seminar focused on building relationships and identifying indicators
to reconciliation, however these details are still in the process of being finalized.
NSS Mental Health and Counselling Supports and Services: I am super excited to announce that
I have just recently finished updating this document. It is available to all students under the
“Nursing Portal” then under “Content” it is listed as “Mental Health and Counselling Services
and Supports”. I have attached the resource below for your reference.
Equity Caucus Meetings: I attended these biweekly meetings in the Winter 2019 semester and
have been in contact with Bunisha Samuels regarding further details of these meetings.

Thanks so much,
Marina Scott [she/her/hers]
Social Issues Commissioner
Queen’s Nursing Science Society
Cell Phone: (778)-679-1001
Email: social_issues@nss.queensu.ca
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario
Queen's University is situated on traditional Haudenosaunee and Anishinaabe territory.
For more information on the history of this land, and why it is important to acknowledge this land and
its people, please see this link to the Queen's Encyclopedia page.
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CNSA Official and Associate Delegates
Report to Assembly
Remi Grnak
cnsa@nss.queensu.ca

First year class talk:
-

Planning on talking at one of the first year classes about CNSA

National Nursing Student Week:
-

-

I am starting to plan out NNSW now to get on top of it
This year I am hoping to plan events alongside other faculties
Potential event ideas:
• Puppy therapy
• Free pizza
• Cupcake/cookie decorating
• Zumba/yoga
• Friendship bracelet making
• Tie-dying event
• Board game night
• ASL class
• Trivia night
• Raffle
I am planning on having a photo competition in the week leading up to NNSW where
students post photos/a story on Instagram about a theme, potentially why they love
nursing and there will be a prize for the best post every day

CNSA bulletin board in the NSS lounge:
-

Hoping to update in the upcoming week

CNSA Associate delegate:
-

Hopefully elections have taken place and we have a new AD!

Ontario Regional conference:
-

Hosted by uOttawa
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-

Dates and more details to
come

National Conference:
-

Hosted by McGill

Follow our social media to stay
updated with everything going on
with CNSA this year!
FACEBOOK: @ Queen’s CNSA
INSTAGRAM: @queensucnsa
-

Planning on giving out lollipops after classes in the upcoming weeks with our social
media attached to them

Have a great rest of the week!

Remi Grnak
CNSA Official delegate

Queen's University is situated on traditional Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee Territory.
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Head Cape, Nursing Orientation Week
Report to Assembly
Mackenzie Peirce
nursingorientation@ams.queensu.ca
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Director of Global Health
Report to Assembly
Ali Daschko
16ad74@queensu.ca
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Year 2 Class President
Report to Assembly
Nathaniel Gumapac
17nnpp@queensu.ca

Year Two President Report for September 25th
Hello dearest council,

This week, I met with my council to discuss various points on what to do for this year.
Year 2 Council:
Scrub/Stethoscopes/Etc.
-

-

I received quotes from Kip (ExpressUniforms) and Marc (Phase 2) and Phase 2 is
slightly more expensive factoring in tax, but they are willing to package each
scrub set individually for each student and deliver, so we think we will be going
with Phase 2 as per Nicole’s advice
- To what extent are we allowed to shift prices for profit margins? They are
also no longer round numbers after tax, so we’d have to shift anyway if
students would want to pay cash
Stethoscopes/BP cuffs -> Send an email Stethoscope.ca

Merch Sales: Emailed Spencer, waiting for reply (as of 09/21/2019)
-

-

-

Stickers: We would like to sell Year Crest Stickers for our year, would need to
know about numbers for profitability
- Also would like to know about selling ‘23 Year Crests
- Need to know if it’s strictly for Cape sales
Sweater: Likely $40-45; only one option in the book store
- I mocked up a black/white version of the year crest for companies that
charge by colour
- Probably white with “QUEEN’S NURSING” design on front, crest on
arm/back or crest on chest and nursing on back
T-Shirts: Likely $15; Crest on the arm or chest

Running Blood Donation Drives:
-

Taking over Blood Donation Drives from Year 4
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-

-

Running two dates per semester (one weekend, one weekday) spaced out enough
so people can donate twice a year -> Frequent enough to hopefully solve nonattendance
Dates being coordinated by Caitlin Ferrante (VP Funds)

Intercouncil Affairs:
-

Coordinating with AST4 about study sessions for PHAR230, tentative date Sat.
Oct 5th
Will be holding transition meeting with Nicole Burgess (Year 3);
Coordinating with Jane Jarrett (Nursing LLC Don) about outreach events for
First Year Nursing students (as they do not yet have a class council)
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Year 3 Class President
Report to Assembly
Nicole Burgess
14nckb@queensu.ca
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Year 4 Class President
Report to Assembly
Caitríona Buckley
caitríona.buckley@queensu.ca

•
•

•
•

Movie Night!
o Thursday, September 26
Year 1 Jackets
o 7 Crest Designs
o Voting occurring until Sunday September 22
o Waiting for prices from Primetime, but there will be try-on times, money
collection, and order forms within the next two weeks
Grad Jackets
o Looking into grad jackets for our year before everyone leaves for integrated
practicum
Committee Meetings
o Pinning, Formal, and Yearbook committee meetings will begin this week

Have a great week!

Caitríona Buckley (she/her/hers)
Year 4 Class President
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AST Year 4 Class President
Report to Assembly
Julia Leader
13jsl6@queensu.ca
NSS Report Nursing AST 2020
Nursing AST 2021 Jacket Orders
•

Year crest has been determined, waiting for the four-year stream to vote on a crest
design and to hear back from Spencer about pricing before we move forward with orders

AST 2020 Year Photo
•
•

Monday, September 23rd at 4:30pm behind Douglas Library
Year photos will be printed and distributed

Kindness Initiative
•
•
•

All supplies are bought, and posters are made
We (Julia, Jennie or I) will post about it in the year groups to explain how it works
The bins will be set-up in the NSS Lounge

Sticker Sales
•
•

Sticker designs and website to order designs from has been determined
Have yet to place an order~ will be discussed in our Council meeting as well as the date
of sales ~ will keep everyone posted

Raffle
•
•

Letter has been written for canvasing businesses
In our next council meeting we are choosing businesses to visit in Kingston and deliver
letters to, to see if they are willing to donate towards our raffle

Thoughts in the Works
•

Also looking towards businesses to help support our pinning ceremony and in return we
will help advertise them…thoughts about doing a spin-a-thon with the businesses who
donated printed on the back of our t-shirts…could look towards getting the whole class
involved in this
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Date:

Time: 7:00

September 25, 2019

Minutes Taker (Position): Deborah Wang (Vice President, Operations)
Purpose of Meeting: NSS Assembly Meeting
In Attendance:
✓Julia Kruizinga (President)
✓ Victoria Schoular (Vice President,
University Affairs)
✓ Deborah Wang (Vice President,
Operations)
✓Alex Troiani (Senator)
☐ Alma Ahmed (Speaker)

☐ Michaela Patterson (Academic &
Professional Development
Commissioner)
✓ Marina Scott (Social Issues
Commissioner)
✓ Jennie Riddell (Health and Wellness
Commissioner)
✓ Mackenzie Peirce (Head Cape)
✓ Ali Daschko (Director of Global
Health)
☐ Saad Ihsan (Nursing Games Captain)
✓ Remi Grnak (CNSA Official Delegate)
✓Marissa Kuipers (CNSA Associate
Delegate)

✓Nathaniel Gumapac (Executive Intern to
Vice President, University Affairs)

✓ Caitriona Buckley (Class of 2020 Class
President)
✓ Nicole Burgess (Class of 2021 President)
✓ Nathaniel Gumapac (Class of 2022
President)
☐ Celine Dunn (AST 2019 Class President)
✓ Julia Leader (AST 2020 Class President)

Meeting Minutes
7:00

Approval of Motion #1. Carries.

7:01

Approval of Motion #2. Carries.

7:02

Guest Speaker: Cheryl Pulling.

7:30 President’s Report. Highlighted that the
Vice Dean will be speaking at the next
assembly. Extended First Year Intern
Applications: deadline Friday at 5pm, interviews
the following week. SCI: been receiving weekly
updates on opt-out rates; have until end of
September to opt-out; ongoing conversations
with SON about external funding and how to
budget appropriately to eliminate unnecessary
costs; budget will fluctuate each year. Open
Positions: KNRC (email Jacqueline) and
representative for Health Sciences Library
Advisory Committee. Mentorship Program:
pairs gettings set up tomorrow and get program
running. October Newsletter: working on that
upcoming on October 1st!
7:37 VPOPs Report. Office Green Book:
sign-in and Cogro
7:39 VPUA Report. AMS Meeting: attended
with President. Applications and Forms: AST
class council elections, CNSA elections held
yesterday, still looking for Interns, First Year
CC, NSS speaker, and Events &
Interprofessional Commissioners.
7:40 Senator Report. Voting & Non-Voting
Members: elected you are voting, hired not
voted (cannot put up placards). Committees:
Scholarships of Student Aid. Hiring Policy:
ensure you go over hiring policy--an executive
member must be on hiring team, if anyone
wants to run for Executive team, then they must
attend at least two assembly meetings.
Vice-Dean: look to making Nursing research

interest group and will discuss with other
professors and partner students with professors.
Policy Update: vote upon them later.
7:42 Health & Wellness Commissioner
Report. Kindness Initiative. Homecoming Drug
Kit and Naloxone Training: discuss how to get
Nursing students involved into event; wants to
see if Kingston General Health will train
Nursing students who can train others. Mental
Health & Health Care Professionals: October
10th 12:15 where Medicine, Nursing, and OT
students discuss Mental Health in speed dating
style; finding Nursing student who can share
about mental health related issues. Queen’s
Mental Health Initiative: how to gather research
on Nursing’s mental health. FB & Insta: running
well with inspiring quotes and images.
7:45 Social Issues Commissioner Report.
Cultural Safety Training: cancelled;
commissioner will try to find another individual.
Nursing Portal: mental health resource
document updated which can be used as a
reference. Equity Caucus Meetings: hope that it
will run this year.
7:46 CNSA Official & Associate Delegates
Report. Associate Delegate introduced herself.
Why did you choose to get involved? Was
interested in NSS and friends with people who
were on the committee, also likes conferences /
meetings. First Year Class Talk: official
delegate from another college has a really good
ppt that Remi may disseminate. NNSW: working
on it now and is asking for ideas. CNSA Bulletin
Board in Lounge: will update soon. Ontario
Regional Conference: hosted by UOttawa where
all delegates from Ontario will join October
8-10; people are free to join but carpooling is
limited. National Conference: hosted by McGill
from January 24-25 about Addressing Stigma in
Nursing.

7:50 Head Cape Report. NOC Interviews:
hoping for Halloween week for interviews.
Interfaculty: looking to collaborate with other
faculties to increase O-week interfaculty events.
Leader Survey Capes: got great feedback from
survey.
7:51 Director of Global Health Report. Little
updates. Trying to find another person to take
role. OT and Medicine are still interested in
speaker Panel.
7:51 Year 2 Class President Report.
Merchandise: scrub considering to get from
Phase 2; stethoscopes, BP cuffs still in
discussion; getting quotes on stickers, pull-over
sweaters which President made mock-up,
t-shirts. Point of Discussion: how much can we
shift prices for profit margins as taxes are
included. Blood Donation Drives: taking over
from Year 4 and getting four dates for blood
drives. Inter-Council Affairs: coordinating with
AST 4 about study sessions; will have a Pharm
student run study session next week, talking
with LLC Don about outreach events and
involving first year nurses.
7:56 Year 3 Class President Report. O-Week
Orientation Uniform: was a success, a couple
left. Events: nursing wide headshots and photos
session potentially the week of October 7th;
silent auction and raffle as class bonding as
people have donated several things to nursing,
class council still looking for more donation
things. Transition: was going to meet with
Nathaniel but things got in the way.
7:59 Year 4 Class President Report. Events:
movie night tomorrow, year 1 jacket had seven
designs and awaiting quote (from Prime Time),
raffle and prizes (random donation items--food
and gift cards) for pinning and graduation funds.
Graduation Jackets: zip-up sweater where
fourth years can buy as send off and can wear

professionally but need confirmation from
Cheryl.
8:01 AST Class 4 President Report. Year
Photo: planned for Monday but thunderstorms
so postponed and figuring out another day.
Kindness Initiative: baskets, cards, and sign
made and will be put in the Nursing Lounge;
cardstock and put in envelope means that people
have to take the card and will have an inflow
and outflow of letters. Sticker Sales: poll in
class and decided on top three, date to sell TBD.
Raffle: letters written and deliver to Kingston
businesses and see if they’re willing to donate to
get businesses to support pinning and in return,
advertise them, get t-shirt and put their logos on
back of t-shirts then ride a bike for x minutes.
8:04 Question Period. Nathaniel: general
question about how to price scrubs for profit
margins. Caitriona: didn’t calculate margins but
just rounded to simplest price (17→20); you
need to think how much you can profit, goal is
to get minimum $400.00 a year. Julia: question
for CNSA delegates; request from outreach
coordinators from Engineering society to
collaborate at Clark, perhaps put into NNSW,
perhaps activity based, also highlight student
leadership in NNSW. Remi: interested!
8:07 New Business. Motion #4: to approve
changes to the constitution. Changes:
membership status, originally ordinary to
honourary and ordinary is who paid only
mandatory fees, agreed to put fee break down in
constitution, added interprofessional
commissioner, changed executive board to
executive team, society composition manual
includes interprofessional commissioners,
elections & referendum changed that AST 3
cannot run for Senator as Senator is a 2 year
term. With membership in particular: biggest
change and what other student societies have
had to do! In the best interest of society, defined
membership by mandatory fees--didn’t want to

exclude people from meetings and events. As a
member, you can attend meetings, vote in
elections, and use of NSS services (grey-ish
area). Eg: if someone didn’t pay for the Health
& Wellness commissioner, should they benefit
from those services. Grey area: no real mention
of non-mandatory fees and more up to council’s
critical discretion. However in the spirit of
society and not to exclude from the whole we
offer, it makes sense. Nicole: will we get a list
of who opted-out. Julia: signed agreement with
AMS that executive will get information about
who did pay and have the authority to extend
that to assembly members based on need and
purpose of use. Caitriona: to clarify, SCI will
affect Year 4 and AST Year 4, students from all
years pay at the same time for Pinning /
Graduation; for people who decided not to pay
fees, are we allowed to up ticket price to
accommodate gap; will eventually decrease.
Julia: confusing but once we get information,
will have a meeting with Class presidents to
discuss finances and may change how much
funding each year gets. NSS council runs from
December to December.
8:19

Approval of Motion #4. Carries.

8:19

Approval of Motion #5. Carries.

8:20

Approval of Motion #6. Carries.

8:20 Old Business. Motion from last week
regarding any changes in constitution need to be
approved twice. Approval of Motion #3.
Carries.
8:21 Discussion Period. (1) Nursing Research
Interest Group: any ideas? Starting Queen’s
club and biweekly, meet with professors to talk
about research work and to collaborate with
professors on research projects; and also with
graduate students. Opens up opportunities.
Caitriona: what are the possibilities to put into a
commissioner’s portfolio since turnout is not a

lot. Alex: was thinking that president of club
would sit on NSS (would not be voting / hired
member). Julia President: how many members
to start club? Alex: 5 members (have more than
five -- a lot of interest in group). Julia
President: what is interest in professors? Single
or multiple? Vice-Dean will talk to professors
and said if no one wants to do it, she will do it
herself. Julia Leader: is a list circulated? Alex:
list yet to be circulated to be part of the club.
Nathaniel: clarify ambiguity to difference from
RNAO research interest group. Julia President:
is there a research group within CNSA, is it
possible to have google docs in October
Newsletter? Amy: huge committee on research
within CNSA and students are able to join,
teleconference calls who will talk to the whole
committee to talk about their research. Alex: will
circulate interest group docs. Caitriona: is it for
outside of nursing? Alex: focused on nursing
students but can collaborate with other faculties;
other faculty students can listen but prioritize
nursing students to pair with professor. (2) FHS
Interprofessional Dodgeball Event: event will
also be open to faculty members, Vice-Dean
will be coming up. Want to have a trophy or
prize for winning team for incentive -- do
people want something to take away, or an
actual trophy? November 15th, Friday evening
-- later in semester to make sure more people
can attend. Event posted on FB. Want event to
be free and accessible, but perhaps food drives
or donating to charity? Nicole: shirts as a prize.
Caitriona: is there any way to have icebreaking
period such as ‘speed-dating questions’ or
structure to bond better before playing games.
Marina: having actual trophy for sustainability
and legacy. Really likes the idea of doing
charity based event -- should consider
non-perishable food items is hard to move
around and monetary values work better
(perhaps a toonie). Alex: hilarious trophy such
as IV tower with banner with winner’s name.
Caitriona: where would you keep actual trophy
(since it’s not a single trophy), there may not be

sentimental value because there are no team
names. Julia President: inviting Dean of Health
Sciences to attend. Julia Leader: have a board at
each faculty and have pictures of winning team
members. Nathaniel: is there pre-printed /
custom made IV bags to print team names.
8: 40 No Closed Session.
8: 40 Adjourn meeting. All in favour.
Forwarded by Senator, seconded by Year 2
Class President.

